Meridian Baseball Boosters Association
Dear Community Business,

The goal of the Meridian Baseball Boosters Association is to provide financial support
for the Meridian High School and Legion Baseball Program. All funds raised go directly
back to the program for the following purposes:
1- Field improvements, maintenance, uniform, and equipment purchases.
2- Assisting those that are unable to pay player fees (as you know student athletes
must now pay to play).
3- A long term goal to provide funding to build an indoor hitting facility.
To achieve our goals this year, we need your help. We are hoping that you will
consider being a sponsor and participate in our Meridian Baseball Banner Program
or participate in a new program we are excited to offer this year, the Meridian Banner
Plus+ Program. This a great way for you advertise your company as well as support
our program. Please see attached information for both programs.
All donations are tax deductible as we are a non-profit 501C Organization. The 501(c)(3)
Tax Identification number is 87-0746788.
Completed forms can be mailed to: Meridian Baseball Boosters, 3313 W Cherry
Lane #319 Meridian, Idaho 83642.
A sincere thank you goes out to those who are able to help us achieve our goals in 2018!!
It is your involvement in community that allows us to reach our full potential. Thanks
again!!
Sincerely,
Meridian Baseball Boosters

.......................
.....

Meridian Baseball Banner Plus+ Program
Our Banner Plus+ Program has multiple
ways to promote your business. Listed
below are the platforms through which
we will promote your business by being a
sponsor in our program:
1- Banner with business logo.
a. We will hang a banner that is 4’ X 8’ with your business logo.
b. Your banner will be displayed on our outfield fences during both the High
School and American Legion seasons (March-July) over 50 games per year.

2- **Honorary game sponsor
a. You will receive two game tickets to the “best seats” at one of our home
games.
b. During the game, we will announce you as the honorary game
sponsor to recognize your business.
c. Between innings we will announce advertisements you would like us to
present to the crowd.
d. We will set up a sponsor table for you to display photos of your work or
any coupons you may want people at the game to see.

3-Social Media
a. We will take your photo at your honorary game and post it on our
Facebook page so you can link it to your website and other social media
platforms you may use.

4-Certficate of Sponsorship
a. You will receive a certificate of participation in our program to hang in your
place of business.
**There are only 20 spots available to participate in our Banner Plus+ Program.
**Please see Honorary Game Sponsor Guidelines form.
We sincerely appreciate all those businesses who support our program. It is your
involvement in community that allows us to reach our full potential. Thank you again!!!
Booster contact info: Mike Simms: (208) 761-4013 Email: simmmich@hotmail.com

*Honorary Game Sponsor
Guidelines
-Each sponsor will be allowed to choose one game.
-Game selection is on a first come, first serve basis.
-Receipt of money to participate in the Banner Plus+ Program will determine the
selection order for games.
-Once game schedules are completed we will begin contacting businesses to choose
the game they would like. Please provide email and telephone contact information
when you sign up. Prompt return of any messages during this contact period will
be critical in getting your game of choice. If you do not respond within 24 hours,
the next business will be contacted.
-Games during the high school season can be chosen: Varsity, junior varsity, or
freshman.
-Keep in mind that varsity level games against certain schools are likely to go first, so
getting signed up and your money in quickly will give you a better chance of getting the
game you want.
-Game time changes: Occasionally scheduling conflicts will result in game time
changes. If your game time changes and you cannot make the game, you will be
allowed to choose a different game depending on availability. If no other games are
available we will still proceed with advertising you provide us at your initial selected
game. Unfortunately, we cannot give refunds if you cannot make your game or find a
suitable replacement game.

***Rain out policy for honorary game sponsors
-If the game you choose is rained out, you will be the honorary sponsor for the makeup
game. Game times for make-up games may not be ideal.
-We cannot guarantee that the game you choose will be made up. If it is not made up,
you will be allowed to choose a different game that is still available. Unfortunately, we
cannot give refunds if it is a game you do not wish to be the honorary sponsor for.

